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Chapter 1. l{p-IAqq.

On instigatj-on of Dr. f,.. van Lieshout and Prof. Dr" A.l{,'utrapstra

t have vritten a report in which accordi-ng to the corrni-ssion f
have tried to compare the two computers EL XB and CDC J200 with
a vj-ew to their suitabllity to meet I.K.O.es need for the

applicatlon of an on-line computer.

I am aware of the fact that due to the short time interval which

was given t,o finish the machine studi-es, this report r,rrilI suffer
from several hmitations.
As a last remark this study, to my opinion incomplete because

only two machines are considered, does not justify a final choice.

I
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chapter 2 . .l,I,sf_!.q-J"ryIqLTI_Q.llE.

1. Hardware

2. On-line

J. Real time

4. Software

; the mechanica.l, magnetic, electrical and

electronic devj-ces from which a computer

is construc-r,ed.

: in direct electronical connection, via
transmission lines and./or input/output
channels with the central part of the

machlne.

working made of a computer in whi-ch the

speed is sufficient to give an answer or

to execute a task in the actual ti-me and

on the actual mornent required by the

experiment,

all hand written machine programs consisting
of sequences of j-nstructions.
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chapter ,. AEgqqifS_*{9&_0-[:!IryL]ls_E*!I_l*q4lLE*EAL__E_ug_qpE ggl{Eglq!

Already during the Grossinger conference tn L962 on the utilisatj-on
of multiparameter analysers in nuclear physics it was stated that
a rapid i-ncrease in complexity of the data reduction apparatus
used in this field is observed.

There are two main arguments that can justify the use of a general

purpose computer (S.p.".) on-line rnrith experimental set ups:

1. physical argument:

From a physlcal polnt of view it is justified to use a

g.p,c. on-h-ne in aII those cases where in;
a. for the sake of follow-ing the experiment, experi-

mental control and steering, the jmmediate inter-
pretation of intermediate experimental- results
requires complicated computati-ons and dala
processing.

b. Iarge quantitles of information have to be sLored

with a high speed and in such a manner that later
economically off-line data reduction by a computer

can be done.

2. financial argument:

If the anount of money that must be invested in
traditional analysers required for a certai-n range of
experiments rises to such an extent that it i-s compar-

abl-e r^r'ith the cost of a g.p.c., then it is justified
to apply a g.p.c. because of the nruch greater flexl-
bility.
For a greater flexibility, means a more economical

use of the invested capital: the rnore flexible the
information processing system is, the greater lhe
variety of experlments which can be done with jt.
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Chapter 4. A SURYEJ 0F MINIMUM RSQUIREIUENTS

l4inimun ""nrrr"*unts have been specified 1n ord.er tr be abl-e to find

out which computer could meet f.K.0. ts needs flr on-l-ine information

processi-ng and .on-Iine ccmputali-ons as satisfactorily as possible'

Below these requirements are l-isted whilr j-n a later seetion some

specificatioris and. motivations are gi-ven.

1.1. The computer must be . "to""a 
progranme, general purpose,

dilital comPuter of modern design

1.2. Its sclid state components must be carefully packaged for
resistamce to electrical- and magnetical disturbances.

1.r. It must be capable of operating 24 hours a day, J days a

week, requiring only a minimum of mai-llenance. (requj-red

maj-ntenance time wil.l be less than 2 hours a day as an

average). .

1.4. The eomputer irardware and software rrust hat'e specj-a} provi-sions

for multiprogramming.

].5. Furthermore the computer should be capable of: ',

performing real time oPerations;

rapid. programme testing and diagnostics!

machi-ne faj-lure diaSnostics with extensllu'c indication Ln the

operator conscle.

2r_ Minimum hardware- requirements .

2.1. Central processor unit (q.p.u. )

a. it must work hinary.
b. single wcrd instructirns have to operate on words with a length

of approxinrately 25 bits (the required accuracy for on-line cor-

recticn computatlcns is of the order of fO-? ).
c. Fast hardware fixed point aritnmltic must be available, fixei

point urultiplication time shoul-d'be of the order of )0-5O

microsec.

dt hardware for double precision j-nstructions is necessary.
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e. fl-oating point hardware is absolutely required'

f. furlhermore the instruction repertlire should include left and

right,openandrrund.shifts,}ogicalinstructions,jumpinstruc-
tions inclucing subroutine jumps, iumps crmbined with automatj-c

index regisNer increnentation, conditicn setti-ng and testing for

all instructitns, instructions for automatic array transfer in

memory,frommem.rryandtomemory,addressmodifi-cationfrrall
instructions.

2.2. Input/output channels-and controf (for mctivations see chapter 5'1)'

a. lhe tfo channels must have the prssibility to be connected with

asSmchronous laboratorl' equipment.

b. the i1o channels have to be buffered'

c, as many as possible i/o channels should be available, all havi-ng

direct access tc mainstore, b;rpassi-ng as much as p&ssibly the

c.p.u.r such because cf the great need for many simultaneous

information flows between the computer and the e:perjmental set up'

ri. the i/o channefs or Lhe tfo control unit must be capable rf sendlng

an irend of record signalrs to an external infornration source or to

ah external information aeoept'or'

e. hhe r/o conLrol r.rnit must provicie exte{nal interrupt setting:

if external demands for interrupt cf the c.p.u. arrive,

if an end of reccrd signal is produced.

f. intgl'nal- interrupt setting have tc be executed:

if overflow is detected,

if case of clifferent machine failures,
at lhe end of an array transfer,

2.J. Priority distrilutiqn by lhe c.p.g. (see rapport pf v' Oers, Tiin
A D jie an,.l Jonkers ) .

ft is extremely important that the computer can honor interrupts in

a sequence accorCing to a programme dependent priority di-stribution.

It should be stated clearly that a fixed pri,rrity sequence i-s not

acceptable because of the ln-line application of the computer.

2.4. Multiprogranming.
Hardware programme relocation and multilevel indirert addressi-ng
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have to ^be available.
Because it ttl" need for time*sharlng and fl-exible sr.i'itsching from

c-\ne programme to another, memory protectionp input-output device

protecti-on and register saving provisj-ons are required.

2.J. Mem,qry capacily. (for mbtivation see ehapter 5rZ)

In'rrcler to be able to use the computer on-line with the experiments

planned in the I.K.O. laboratory a memory capacity of l-6000 words

is required.
It shruld be'stated. clearly here lhat it is better to save money

by cutting rff'peripheral equipment from a certain configuration

than by usi-ng only a B k memory capacity.

2.5. Memory extensions (for motivation see chapter 5.3)

At least I magnetic tape units with a speed in the order of 90-I2O

kch/sec are required.

2.?. Slow input/output eguiPment.

a. the conscle of the computer has to include a i/o typewriter.

b. further the configuration has fo include a 5, 6 or ? channel

paper tape reader with a reading speed between 500-1000 ch/sec

and a paper tape puncher (5r5 cr 7 hol-es) with a punch speed

of approxiinately 1J0 ch/see.

If encugh money is available then a line printer would be an

extra-ordinary important tool for the institute.

2. B, Th-e eonsole .

The conscle has to provide display of all machfine registers and

fail-ure testing results stch as parlty fault, overflow, etc.

J. Minjmr:m software requiremqnls.

3.1. Compilel.

An LLGOL 60 compiler and lf available a FORTRAN compiler should

be delivered wilh a set of numerical subroutines, defined in
machinecode as wel-l as in AIGOL or F0BTRAN.

I

,, l
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J.2. Moni-tor.

The software system delivered must also include a monitor progralnme

whi-ch eoordinaies and supervises time sharing and memory sharing.

The mcnitor must be capable of controling rrany simul-taneously operalling

prograJnmes which may be written in different languages. The monitor

shall also incluCe flexible input/output routines.

3.3. Documentation.

0f all delivered programmes, compilers and subroutines extensive

documentatirn should be provided by the manufacturer.

This requi-rement i-s very important lndeed.

4. Further requilements.

4.1. Manufacturer settlement.
Because of the fact that for the on-Iine use of the computer new

electroni-cal interphases have to he developed by the manufacturer

or in our laboratory it is highly desirable that there will exist

a close codperation between the manufacturer and our laboratory.

Therefore the manufacturer should at l-east have a settl-embnt in

Europe

4.2. Eglvice.
Service and maintenance should be done by a permanent, on site

engineer of the manufaeturing company.

4.J. Spare parts.
Spare parts shculd not have to come from stores situated far away.

4.4. Computer documenta.bicn.

A complete set cf circuit schematics, logic diagrams and other

engineering i-nformation for servicing arrd modi-fying the equipr4ent

must be del-ivered with the computer.
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Chapter 5. SOI'ffi MOLMTI0NS..

I. Input/outpJt channefs. (chapter 4, paraf ' 2e 2'2')

The t/o channel-s have to be buffered beqause as;rnchronous laboratory

equipment has to be connected r.rith these channels '
when the computer operates on-line with an e:rperiment ihen, according

to specifications formulated by }{acl,eod (CERN), several different types

of work can be defined.

The computer has to perform the following jrbs:

a. D.A. : d"ata acquisiti-on : the collecti-on and storage of data

produced. by the experi:nent. Thisjrb has to be done on a strict

real lime basis.

b. D.D. : data displays a part of the whole coll-ected i-nfornation

has to be displayed for following and controling the experjment

by the e:qperimentator. Tn many cases it will be necessary to

apply mrmerical corrections and other data reduction actions

'on the data before disPlaY.

c.. C.C. : checking and control.
d. E.S. : experimentat steering; the oompugE?"€3it.in expeni-utental

parameters acccrding to prograJnme decisions '
e. S.C. : sample computation; computations that have to be applied

on limited quanta of experimental data for the sake of com-

pressing information before storage and for condensation of

display information Patterns.

AII- these jobs have to be done more or less simultaneously" That means

that the correspond.ing prograrnmes have lo be executed by the computer

rn a time sharing and memory sharing basis.

fn order to obtain a maxi-mr:m of efficiency the computer configuration

should incl-ude as many independent information i/o channels as pnssible'

For, the more channels there are (with direct memory access blpassing

the c.p.u.), the more simultaneous automatic information transports

can take place without disturbing the c.p.u.

2. Memgry capacilg. (chapter 4, paraf. 2, 2.5)

Below we shall quote a short report written by prof. E.w. Dijkstra.
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Therei-n the minjmum memory capacity requirements are given in *ase

of the on-l-ine use of the EI-XB.

rrfn order to maintain a maximum data flow in a aslmchronous

application we consider the informatlon flow in a period of

25 millisec. In case of 5 information transports an intepr.pt
wil-l- be set every J milIisec. Thus honori-ng one interrupt
the computer need.s approximately 0,5 millisec. for swltehing

over from one transport to another. This implies a time consulnption

of 10 /..
In 25 millisec. a cyclotron e:rperiment can produce approximately

500 words corresponding to J00 samples or less.
For memcry buffer areas we need:

1 k buffer area for the cyclotron experiment (z x O.5 k for
2 bufferareas used alternatelY).

I k buffer area for j-nformation transfer to the magnetie tape

units.
0.5 k for the prepared display pattern when a pattern is chosen

of 64 x 64 points. For display of a paLtern of 128 x 128

points a memory capacity of 2 k is needed.

a.25 k as bufferspace for the slow communication equipment as

tapereader, tape puncher, typewriter.

2.'t5 k or 4.?5 k in total if a 128 x 128 point display is used.

Programme space:

O.5 k for tape handling programme including actions llke
read-wri-te instructians for the tape uni-t, control of

return slgnals, detec"uion of end of tape si-gnals and the

announcements of it tc the operator, tests for exceedlng

the block boumd.aries and automatisation of repair actions

as rewrite- reread in case of failure dete:tion'
A.5 k for the console communi-cation prograrune including

lranslation and. transfer of manually inser:ed information

and analysis, and display of information given by the

computer to the operator.
0.5 k for the coordinating prograrnxne which has to perform time

sharing and memory sharing contrtl, the change of priority
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di-stribution as a function of inlernal and external

criteria, and the honoring of signals produced by one or

more real lime clocks, etc.
This estimatj-on is chosen very tight, especially when

mcre is asked of the coordinator for instanne in case

of dynamj-caI random supply and removal- of progranmes.

Thj-s is very likely with for example programmes as data

display, cal-culation progralnmes, dj-fferent experimental

steering routi-nes, etc.
0.5 k for checking and control. For this job a set of non-systematical

actions and reactions. have to be perfor4ed by the eomputer.

The more refinement is asked from the computer, the larger
the required programme space will be.

k at least, for kicksorter programme including storage according

to the partition inethod and corrections.
O.5 k for servicing the beta spectrometer.

0.5 k for working space of the cocrdlnator, i-ncluding the memory

locations primarily assigned to the communication equipment

containings information concerning the state of the equipment'

and start and stop instructions for transfer. ,

for registering and ki-cksorting of coj.ncidence spectra in
a 64 x 54 points resolution.

L0.'15 k Total- of buffer areas, prograrme areas and coincidence

spectra areasse

If two or more pictures have to be displayed each approxi-qately having

a point density of 5+ x 64, or i-f one such 6+ x 6+ raster has to be

displayed combined with several single spectra, then the required
memory capacity rises up lo 12 - 14 k.
In these estimates no memory space w&s resexved for numerical data

reduction prograrnmes such as defined in 1. e S.C.

A11 these ccnsiderations show clearly that a memory capacity of B k

wil-l never sati-sfy the needs which wil-l- rise when the computer will
be applied on-line with the experiments planned in I.K.O.

4k
4k

r
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?. Memory extegsion. (chapter 4, parf. 2, 2,6.)

In 6rder to be able to stare large quanta of e>rperimental information,

the memory capacity of the computer configuration has to be extended

with at least ? magnetic taPe units.
It must be pcssibl-e to operate 2 units simultaneously, Especially for
sorting purpcses 1t is very important to be able to wrj-te information

on one unj-t while simultaneously new information can be transported

fro& the other unit to the camputer memory and vice versa. Also for
D.A. it is very important to use two units in simultaneous operation

for the sake of time saving.

Because of ti:e fact that in general it is experienced that magnetic

tape units are rather unreliable, a third unit is very desirable to be

available in case of repair cf the others.

The reading and writing speed shoutd be approximately 9O-12O kchfsee.

because of the d.ata flows e:cpected by the e:cperimentallsts.

t
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chapter 5. COMPARTNG TABIE 0F EL XB AND CpC 3200.

DATA STRUCTURE

Word length in bits
Floating point radi-x

Floating point e:<ponent
size

Floatlng point mantissa
size

* I parity

+11

sign f 40

CDC 

'2OO

24 + 4 parity
binary
11

sign * J5

r
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El XB cDc 1200

Arithmatic radlx
Operand length in words
per instruction
Inetructlon length in
words

Addresses per instruc-
tion
Bits per address

Bits per function
Executi-on times in Prsec.

oft basic fixed add
basj-c multiplY
basic divide
floating add
floating multlPlY
floating divide

Provisions for extended
preci-si-on

Number of fulIy j-ndePendent
accumulators

Number of index registers
Multiple level j-ndireot
addressing

Separate float. Point
regJ-ster

Condi-tion regisler
Overflow register
Interrupt system with
progralnmable priori-tY
distribution
Di-rect input access tc
index registers

binary

1or2

l

I
t5
10
LL

\2.5
t\)

c4o
1 .5 - 7L.5
21 - qb.
ul /'

61

yes

yes

'yes

yes

VES

binary

1or2

I

1

1.5

?

2,5 - 2,9
g.l5 - L2,6
L2
L2
29
2?

yes

aL

), noL equally usable

yes

yes, optlonal

no

yes, nrt independent

yes

n.r
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EL XB CDC 

'2OO

Type of metnory core core

Access time 2.5 Vsec. 1. 2! Psec

Parity eheck 1 parity bit 4 parity bits
Minjmirm capacity,
dlrectly addressabl-e 16 k 8 k

Maximum capacity,
direclly addressable 262 k 12 k

Automatic array trans-
port from and to memofy,
bypassing the c.p.u. yes Yes

MAGNET]C TAPE UNITS type 604 type 50?

Inforrration density in
symbols per inch 2OO, 555' 800 sprb/i. 2OO' 556' 800 2OO, 5561800

t/
Tape speed tLZ'/ 2 or 150 inch/sec 'lJ inch/sec, 1!0 inch/sec

Tape length 2400 feet 2400 feet 2400 feet

Tape width6' t/2 ::ndn t/2 ::neh tfT lnch

Gap length )/4 lncn ? ?

Mari:na1 block length 4 k words ? ?

Number of record
tracks 6inforn"*lparlty 5inform.* 6inform.*

1 parity 1 parity
Longitud.inal parity I

ctrectr after pirts of
blocks yes ? ?
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Et XB CDC 

'2OO

PUNCHED P.APPR TABE

READER

Reading speed 1OO0 ch/sec 95O chfsec,

Type of reader photoelectri-c ?

PAPER,TAPE PUNCHER

Punching speed 150 ch/sec. 110 ch/sec
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Chapter 7. MACHINE C0IvPALISON AND_CRITICAL DISCUSSfON.

I .1 . l4a chi-ne spee{.

It ean be stated j-n general- that it is not justified to base a

machine speed. comparlson on a consideration of the execution I

times of a few insNructions.
Even the scientific mix indices do not give reliable speed ratio
figures..

\/ This general statement i-s underlinedigain when one compares the

Et XB and CDC 32OO execution times.
As is shown in chaplcr 6 the average i-nstruction execution tjmes

are sensj-derably shora;er f or CDC 32OO.

Howevc,r a more detailol study of the instructions reperloires of
both machines has shown t,hat in general the CDC 3200 needs )-6 x
as many instructj-ons as the EL XB to perform the same task. Thus,

although the si-ngle CDC 1200 insLructi-ons are on the average 2-) x
as fast as the Et XB instructions, the CDG 32OO i-s in fact abgut -i-
t/

7-t 24 x slower than the Et XB in executing the same task. Moreover

an other important shortcoming of the CDC 12OO tn thi-s respect
concerns the memory capacity. When this capaclty i-s ljmited it, is
a severe disadvanlage that the CDC J200 needs 3-6 x more programme

space in memory. The memory capacity requires for on-line operation it,,
wi-th the CDC 32OA can therefore be derived from chapley 5.2 and

turns out to be, at a conservatlve estimate, 16.25 k.

?.2. Inqtruction refqrlrl.reg.
The fact that the EL XB has l-2 function bits and the CDC 3200 onJ-y

t, i-ndlcates already that the instruction repertoire of the CDC )20O

must suffer from more restri-ctions.
In the first place this leads to the above mentioned very unpleasant

effects.
An other consequence of these restrictions of the CDC )2O0 is,
that a number of programming methods can not be used. For examples

indirect addressing and add"ress modifi-cation are not applicable
in case of the following instructions:
halt, selective jump, return jump, index jump incremental and

decrernental, load A charact+r, load Q character, Ioad index,
store A character, store Q character, etc.
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Ttrersfore .indirect addressing is lmpossibl-e in prugrarmes for
data'red.uction and information transfer (i-n our case 'lO l. of a1l
programmes ) .

Thus multiprograrun-lng on a memory - and time-sharing basis is
almost impossible, especially if pr.granlme locations have to be

changed d.ynanr-i cal1y.
In contrast with the EL XB the J B-registers of the CDC )ZQO can

not all be used equaIly.
There are sevoral instructions that can only cooperate r,,rith one

fixed B-register. Thj-s is a great disadvantage in fo:niulating
general saving rules for programme to prograxnne switehing,.pr

subroutj-ne jumps.

With respect to the memory-register conmunication the flgatlng
point regi.ster E, - El of lhe CDC ,2O0 can not be handled j-n the

same way as its accumulators, the EL XB floating poi-nt register
can be used in the same way as the olher accumulators.

Almost all instructirns of the EL XB can influence a condi-tion

register and can be caruied rut conditionally..
The CDC 32OO instructi-on repertoire i-ncludes onJ-y conditional
jumps, increasing therefte the complexity of progr\:ilnmes

considerably.

?.J. Input/output channels.

An advantage of the GDC )2OO ts that there are more i/o channels

avail-abl-e which have dlrect access to the memory (bypassing the
c.p.u,). tire CDC 32OO has one channel per B k memory capacity,
with the EL X8 has one per 15 k.

7,4, Software.

Considering compilers il should be remarked that Electrologica
has more experience in constructi-ng .A,LGOL compilers than CDC has.

The qui.lity of the ALGOL compi-ler that will- be delivered by CDC

in about one year is nrt yet known.

The quality of the FORTRAN compiler for the CDC 7200 could not
yet be determined because not enough j-nfornration was available.
The same holds for the monitor programmes.

The names and experience of the team leaders of the software

l
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development groups who work for Electrelogica do justify good

e:cpectations for this fie1d.

?.5. Manu:facturer settlement, cqopetation with-I.K.O.
Because of the facl that the Electrologica factori-es and laboratories
are situated in Eijsr^rijk and Amsterdam, and the CDC laboratories
in America, lt will be much more easy and cheaper to cooperate

with Electrologica for the development of interphase hardware.

Also for the development of new software there are ) groups in
the Netherlands, situated in Amsterdanr, Eindhoven and Utrecht,
which can cooperate closely wi-th I.K.0.
Also from the point of view of servicing and supply of spare parts

the situation of Electrol-agica is advantageous compared with that
of CDC.

?. 5. Ptig.eFr.-a,.warning

Both CDC and Electrologica have formulated and done some offers.
When the prices of these offers have tc be compared, one shoul-d

never forget that CDC has not mentioned transport and insurance

crcsts nor import duties.
These costs may rise to approximately !5'f" of the total purchase

prlce,

t-




